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Many businesses, numerous organizations, yes, 
and even a high percentage of marriages fail or 

' at least function ineffectively .due to inadequate 
methods of communication. This was the opinion 
of an outstanding authority who appeared before 
the 1964 meeting of the American Institute of Co- 
operation which was held on the campus of Mich- 
igan State University last August. 

The DICTIONARY, that beloved friend of a 
- person attempting to develop a subject, defines 

Communication in these terms: (1) an imparting; 
(2) the act of making oneself understood; (3) a 
means of passing or s e n c k g  information from 
one place to another; (41 news, intercourse, The 
same source gives this meaning to the word Com- 
mu~cable :  (1) capable of being known, impart- 
ed or conveyed. 

As educators the readers of the NACTA Jour- 
nal are constantly endeavoring to impart know- 
ledge, information, skills and/or abilities, Before 
they can do a good job of teaching they must be 
abk to make themselves understood by their stu- 

; dents and the others they come in contact with 
whether it be in the class room, the laboratory, 
the shop or in the world outside the ivory towers. 
The teacher's is the responsibility of passing on 
ideas and information. To this goal teachers need 
a comprehensive grasp of the principles under- 
lying the several means of communication plus, 
of course, proficiency in the usage of such pro- 
cedures. 

The spoken word, whether it is in the form of 
a Zeehrre. class room discussion o r  report, is the 
employed form of communication in our colleges 
and universities. Looking backward, the writer 
wonders if the many millions of words uttered 
in his classes ever hit the target. Did the students 
exposed to this out-pouring have sufficient back- 

L 

ground to bridge the gap from the known to the 
unknown? Were thev convinced of the merit and 
personal  ability of the subject matter present- 
ed? Could they assimilate it and -make it a part 
of their professional equi~ment? Did they grasp 
ths relationship involved? In other words, had 
the teacher used at least reasonably well the in- 

struments of communication "o that a satisfacto- 
ry degree of rapport prevail&? 

Similarly, the lnrriter, in qtrospect, ponders 
the outcomes of the news storieg--$& has prepared, 
the reports he has presented, the tS&s he has giv- 
en and the probable results of otti~r means of 
communication he has utilized in kre than two 
score years of professional life. Pe & ps, this per- 
sonal standard is comparatively low when scan- 
ned in terms of the accomplishments of other 
teachers. But, for all of us, there should .be a con- 
stant desire for  improvement. 

We are all engaged in communicating bath 
professionally and socially. We are salesmen in 
the narrow and broad sense of the word, whether 
it be in $he class room ar in the big, outside world. 
To a large degree the future of the American 
Economy, especially the agricultural sector, de- 
pends upon us. Therefore, the more skill we pos- 
sess in the communications a x a  the greater de- 
gree of service we will render our eontemporari- 
es. our students a d  the several groups we touch. 

A wide variety of devices ~d procedures are 
available to those of us who wish to increase the 
effectiveness of our communications. Today, edu- 
cators are making extensive usage of mass media 
like TV, radio, newspapers and popdar periodi- 
cals. Conferences, conventions, club and associa- 
tion meetings all offer opportunities to present 
our ease viz word of mouth in the fofm of re- 
ports, speeches, and panel discussion. Audio-visual 
aids in this era of electronic devices are frequent- 
ly invaluable as we attempt to communicate, 
Likewise helpful are the products of duplicating 
machines. The authoring of articles for profes- 
sional journals, the preparation of pamplets, bul- 
letins and the like, too, are important items in the 
effort t o  inform others. These, and many maTe 
constitute the wealth of iustruments which are at 
hand to assist us in the field of cemmunications. 

This brief =tide is intended as a prelude to 
several contributions written by specialists in the 
different major types of communication areas. It 
is expected these discussions wiU. appear in sub- 
sequent issues of the- NACTA JOURNAL. 

Setting Standards of Excellence 
Jean L Aiken 

Univerritv of Nebraska 
I 1 One of the characteristics which set President - they discussed whether or not the poem should 

Kennedy apart from other men was his demand say "will" or "shall" in the clo&g lines. Such at- 
for excellence. He always wanted the best, wheth- tention t o  detail was typical of President Ken- 
er it was advice o n  matters of policy ar  music nedy. 
for a White House gala. When he asked Robert Personnel directors and recruiters who , hire 
Frost to read a poem for his Inauguration Day students graduating in the agricultural disciplin- 
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Thew me s€adar& which migbt be set as 
minima requirements for dl tests and papers 
which a$ricult;ural students write and stiU allow 
flexibili.ty of individual asdgments. Assuming 
the students have had freshman English, teehni- 
d writing and a mmester or two of speech, 
these req&ements are: 
1. Qumtions should be answered in complete 

.sentences. This seams tw fundamental to  need 
comment, but the sad fact is, many students do 
not recognize sentence fragments. Assuredly, we 
think in fragments, speak casually in fragments; '! but if ifwe are to transmit an idea it can best be 

I done by &re use of clear, concise, and cumplete 
sentemes. 

3. Correct use of reasanable amounts of gunc- 
u a t f ~ ~  should be required, Punctuation marks 
should be essential aids to  clarity of meaning. 
Any goad dictionary may be used for reference. 

3. Careless splling must not be condoned. 
Studeats expect tbeir English teacher ta mark 
rnissp&d wor& but it means mu& mare when 
other 'fnstruottxs comment upon spelling. Many 
students do not spell well at, all, others are mere- 
ly careless. Neit-her group tvill do anything to h- 
prove spelling habits as lang as they can Uget by? 
They mu& f e d h  careless errors in mechanics 
may hdicate to the reader or listener a tendency 
toward carelessness in thinking, logic, or presen- 
ta€i~n of facts. When they realize this they will 
work to correct spelling ermrs, and use their 
dictionaries. 

4 The use of aeeeated grammatical forms must 
be inshkd upan. The errors students make in 
grammer are relatively few, such as: form a€ 
verbs, changing tease of verb, agreement of pro- 
noun and antdent ,  use of the relative pronauns, 
etc, If they are persuaded such errors detract 
from meaning they will proofread €a eliminate 

5. Wide reading in their field and related 
fields should be encouraged. Tbis will not only 
broaden the students' hierests but is one way 
they can Impram skills in the use af their langu- 
age, if they read mitically. 

Three wap to bring attention ta the mechanics 
mentioned are: 

a, Instructors may take off 5 or 10% for a pap- . 
er with many errors in spelling, grammer ar 
punctuatioa Or, if an rtbstrart or paper (other 
than a test) is revised, a bonus added to  %he gr* 
gives incentive to revise. The &st paper must be 
returned and show careful reviaion befare such 
a banus is given, however. Obviously, instructors 
do not have .time to mark every error but they 
c9a indicate errors exist on a paper and show 
c-lisapproval. 
b. MOPE essay-type exarninatioons give students 

practise in writing under pressure. !I%q have to 
present facts cIearly in an orderly manner to 
have a correct answer. Again this takes more 
time ta  correct. Perhaps one or two essay ques- 

ganizing ideas is worth the extra effolb-. 
e. Stimulating participation in class dkmssim 

gives a student a rshanee to ezrpress himself oral- 

tiam might be used rather than all objective 
questions. 'She practice given the stdents in or- - 

Iy. If discussion Is & l W y  handled he wil l  learn 
to defend his ideas when his peers question t h .  

Most of our agricultural students come to  us 
with a background af judging experience. This 
is invaluable to them, but we must inskt upon 
standards of excellence so they will transfer tbat 
training to their thinking, writing and speaking 
in the classroom. 

What 
(Gntinued from page 891 

as pre-admission criteria indicate a greater 
ability to  learn? 

2. Are the admission criteria selecting students 
effectively? Are the criieria admitting limi- 
ted potential mature studen'ls and keeping 
out of college the larger potential later ma- 
turing students? 

3. Kah; your college or university conducted any 
research into behavior patterns that portend 
depressed student quali* college mume 
work. 

4 What is known about the effect upon stu- 
dent behavior of ddannitory acmmoda- 
tions, scholastic standing committee actians, 
fraternity affiliation and co-curricular or 
e x t r a - c d d a r  activities? 

5. Is separation from college a part of the ma- 
turing experience essential to the growth of 
same of the capable but poor performing 
students? 

B. What other admissions @ t d a ,  in addition 
to OX insteaid of test scores and high school 
rank, might be used to separate ttLose stu- 
dents ready for college from those who are 
not? 
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1OThwe &amar wera prscsdod by comrnlttse ditcu#.tlon$ and +lty a p  
p r d  arlmln1stratlve 8Etlm. 


